
IMSGo™ Mobile App

Take Your EHR on the GO
Available for iPad, iPhone and Android mobile platforms
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Mobile is the leading technology in the world today, including the 
next generation of Electronic Health Record (EHR) and Practice 
Management (PM) systems. Following that trend, Meditab Software 
presents IMSGo™, an MHealth application for IMS Electronic Health 
Records -- a gateway technology that enables you expand the reach 
of your EHR beyond the office.

IMSGo is integrated with the IMS Clinical workflow. As a physician, 
you could be anywhere -- between surgeries, on rounds, or at 
home -- when you need to complete an important task, approve a 
document, review labs or have a consult. IMSGo enables you to do 
all of that and more from your mobile device.

It enables you to retrieve important patient data from virtually any 
location where an internet connection is available so you’re able to 
take immediate action on critical issues.

IMSGo supports the collaborative nature of healthcare, helps you to 
handle after-hours calls with synchronized patient data and enhances 
communication with your team members.

IMSGo is designed with unique features that will help you to improve 
and accelerate quality care by having a mobile EHR in the palm 
of your hand. The versatile app is not limited to any particular size 
practice or specialty; in fact, any size practice - especially those with 
a focus on hospitals - will find IMSGo useful.

Electronic health records

IMSGo™  
Can 
Revolutionize
and
Mobilize
Your
Practice
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IMSGo...
Experience 
the difference 
in Usability!

IMSGo is not simply a repackaged version of IMS. It is pure mobile 
technology built from the ground up using the latest Apple iOS 
and Android OS technology. You will have an unrivaled experience 
in rich data consumption as well as easy navigation with tap and 
swipe and list selection. IMSGo is a 100% native app, which means 
it’s fast and that it can interface with your device’s native features 
like a built-in camera and built-in recording tools.

With IMSGo, you can remotely manage patient check-in and out, 
update patient demographic and insurance details, assign tasks, 
view schedules and appointments and communicate with practice 
staff. It also features lab orders and results, patient encounter 
documentation, intuitive note-taking capabilities and a color-coded 
status display that appears on demand. You also can input vital 
signs and access EHR data after office hours or when you are onsite 
for hospital visits or managing multiple offices in your practice.

IMSGo can also help to streamline your reimbursement cycle. When 
you have 260 minutes to round on 14 patients - that’s an average 
of 18 minutes and 30 seconds per patient, including all dictations, 
medication reconciliation on discharge, as well as travel and down 
time between patients. IMSGo provides you with a convenient way 
to generate superbills and transcriptions that will instantly sync to 
your IMS system so that your medical billers don’t have to wait; they 
can start working on claims simultaneously, improving workflow 
and cashflow.

Get IMSGo 
today!

Contact us at: 
IMSGo@meditab.com 

or 
call 866-99-Go-EMR
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IMSGo Saves Time, Improves Communication

Manage Multiple Offices

IMSGo My Appointments
View upcoming and past appointments to 
improve time and manage appointments for 
multiple offices.

Manage patients easily in practices with multiple offices with access to detailed information on each 
visit with IMSGo.

IMSGo My Tasks
With a single tap, you will be able to track and 
manage your tasks. This feature of IMSGo helps 
you communicate with your staff members 
by forwarding of tasks with respect to clinical 
documents, labs, faxes and reminders.

IMSGo Check-In and Check-out
IMSGo helps you manage patient flow by 
showing the patient’s status - describing 
whether the patient is in the room, walked in 
or checked out. You can also see the reason 
for their visit at-a-glance. You can change the 
room or venue to manage patients’ check-in 
and check-out processes for their respective 
locations, and you can easily change the visit 
status of the patient once they have checked-in.

IMSGo Patient Demographics
Easily manage patient demographics such as 
preferred pharmacies, contacts, insurance, and 
the patient profile, primary provider, etc.  IMSGo 
takes advantage of your device’s built-in camera 
to allow for instant capture and upload of high-
definition images to a patient’s medical record. 
All of the images are stored in the patient’s 
record and are easily accessible.



Simplifies Dictation

IMSGo Transcribe
This precise medical transcription module 
reduces the burden of clinical documentation. 
This module allows you to access, upload or 
delete the recordings that you have saved in 
IMSGo.

IMSGo Visit Note
IMSGo  is comprehensive, providing you 
excellent clinical documentation methodology, 
i.e. visit note options like current medications, 
allergy, prescription, immunotherapy, vital signs, 
patient history, ROS and much more. Just tap on 
the visit note category, add notes and transcribe 
for that visit note category.

Dictation is considered to be of paramount importance, since a physician’s hands are often needed 
elsewhere. Tap, speak and upload -- just three steps and you are done with your dictation using IMSGo.

IMSGo Rounds
When you’re working hospital rounds, you can 
filter your patients by facility, dictate and upload 
transcriptions, view demographics and create a 
Superbill on-site with IMSGo Rounds.

IMSGo BILLING
Manage billing even when you’re out of the 
office.  IMSGo makes it easy to manage the 
superbill process for checked-in patients, create 
and submit superbills, enter and map codes, 
and upload them to IMS Manager™.

IMSGo Labs
You can receive and view new, pending and to 
be ordered lab results, as well as review result 
summaries and historical lab results.
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Flexible Architecture bridges the gap between the IMS EHR and the 
Mobile App

IMSGo system’s architecture dictates its flexibility, performance and manageability. The IMS server 
with SSL certificates enables IMSGo to  communicate with the server in encrypted form. This secures 
all the patient healthcare information transmitted over the network to the IMS database server and 
document server, resulting in seamless synchronization of data.

IMSGo is Secure
IMSGo is a HIPAA-compliant app that allows you to easily access your patient records anywhere, anytime 
via a secure channel using Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) technology. End users must first apply internally 
to be approved for the device by IMSGo registration module. Once it is approved, they will log into the 
app, and then authenticate it through a unique user login and complex password. No Personal Health 
Information is stored on your device. IMS offers complete control to the end user to unregister the 
device from IMS in case the device is lost or stolen.

In simple terms, IMSGo will help you be more productive whether inside or outside your office. You can 
complete your tasks faster and provide quality care from any location.

Simplify your workflow by registering with Meditab, then you can download it on your device from the 
App store. Start using a real iPhone and Android EHR today.



IMSGo Features

Appointments Easily view and modify your patient  appointments.

Check-in/Check-out Keep track of patients as they arrive and flow through their visit. View patient 
details, status of the visit In Room, Walk In or Check Out and see the reason for 
the visit. Additionally, you can easily check whether the visit note has been added 
or whether superbills have been generated for the respective visit.

Billing Generate superbills with accurate coding thanks to the robust, built-in search 
functionality for ICD and CPT codes.

Rounds Search for a patient by facility or hospital name and generate superbills when 
you are on rounds.

Manage Multiple 
Offices

Change your office and manage your tasks, appointments, and patient details 
based on the office location you are working from at that time.

Note Taking Intuitive tools enable you to add Patient Statement Notes, Lab Notes, Prescription 
Notes, Immunotherapy, Billing Notes, etc.

Room and Visit Status With just a few quick taps in the app, you can change the room where a checked-
in patient should go or change the status of the checked-in patient.

Prescriptions View the medication details and history of your patients. Drugs are categorized 
under Self, Over-the-Counter, Other MD, etc.

Diagnosis Reviews View all active and inactive ICDs recorded in the patient record for a quick 
diagnosis review.

Labs View all laboratory tests performed on or recommended for the patient 
and create/track lab orders/results as necessary for optimal patient care. 
Labs are classified as To Be Ordered, Ordered, Received, and Reviewed.

Patient Vitals Record and view the patient’s vital information such as height, weight, 
temperature, and blood pressure.

Reminders, Faxes and 
Documents

Clearly view your reminders, faxes and other documents.

Patient Demographics Update patient demographics details, take patient photos and upload 
to the IMS server providing a real-time update to the patient’s electronic 
health record.

Document Transfer Upload documents and transcription files for different visit note options 
like drug allergies, chief complaints, current medications, patient history 
and many more.

Transcriptions Record, access, upload, or delete recordings to patient records directly 
from your mobile device.

Auto Log-off For added security, IMSGo features auto log-off functionality. If you are idle 
for a pre-defined time interval, IMSGo will automatically log you out of the 
program.

Device Registration IMSGo is secure and only registered users can access the app. Devices can 
easily be unregistered if the device is lost or stolen.



Established in 1998, Meditab Software, Inc., developers of IMS (Intelligent Medical Software), offers clinical 
automation systems that maximize productivity, advance patient care, manage utilization, and reduce 
costs. Meditab develops and supports a multi-award-winning, multi-certified Electronic Health Records 
(EHR) system that combines clinical charting, e-prescribing, population management, decision support, 
practice analytics, document imaging and much more, on a single database platform. The company 
takes tremendous pride in providing comprehensive, user-friendly, and affordable solutions for each 
practice’s unique needs. Time tested and proven, IMS generates tangible returns for medical practices of 
all sizes. Headquartered in Oakland, California, with offices across the globe, Meditab supports hundreds-
of-thousands of users nationwide.

About Meditab

It’s Not Too Late to Participate in EHR 
Incentive Programs
The Medicare and Medicaid EHR Incentive 
Programs will provide incentive payments to 
eligible professionals, as they adopt, implement, 
upgrade or demonstrate meaningful use of 
certified EHR technology.

Purchase with Confidence 
IMS is guaranteed to meet all of the ARRA 
meaningful use criteria and requirements or your 
money-back.  

Certified to Meet Meaningful Use
IMS, v.14.0 is ONC-ATCB certified as a Complete EHR. 
IMS, v. 14.0 is also certified in CCHIT’s separate and 
independent program and is a CCHIT Certified® 
2011 Ambulatory EHR.

Easily Become a Meaningful User
IMS features a unique Meaningful Use Dashboard 
that quickly identifies meaningful use deficiencies. 
Review clinical data with graphical charts 
identifying patients not meeting clinical measures 
quickly and easily. Tasks, reminders, alerts and 
letters can be generated to improve meaningful 
use status.


